2011 TASAA NATIONAL SPECIALTY RESULTS

BRED BY EXHIBITOR PUPPY CLASSES:

Class 1) 2-4 MONTH MALE, BBX

1ST 123  Registered name: COATTAILS WINSTON
Call Name: WINSTON  Reg #: PENDING  Registry: NAMASCUSA
DOB: 9/21/11  Sex: MALE  Color: BLACK TRI
Sire: POCKETS LIL BIT OF SPARK  Dam: COATTAILS IDGY
Breeder: HEIDI SALING  Owner: HEIDI SALING, WEST LINN OR

2ND 128  Registered name: COMPACT CLASSIC - PENDING -
Call Name: CHISEL  Reg #: PENDING  Registry: ASDR
DOB: 8/25/2011  Sex: MALE  Color: BLACK TRI
Sire  Compact Classic Mischief In The Making  Dam: POCKET'S PEARL OF GREAT PRICE
Breeder: SHAUNA MORE  Owner: SHAUNA MORE, WINNEBAGO MN

3RD 125  Registered name: ROSE ACRES KEEP 'N IT SHORT 'N SWEET
Call Name: SHORTY  Reg #: PENDING  Registry: NAMASCUSA
DOB: 7/26/11  Sex: MALE  Color: BLUE MERLE
Sire  Pockets Lil Bit O Spark  Dam: ROSE ACRES SHOW 'N SUM CLASS
Breeder: STEPHENIE ROSE  Owner: LINDSAY AND TAMMY DEVITO, DERRY NH

4TH 102  Registered name: ABINGTON'S MERCYME GIANNI VERSACE
Call Name: MIKEY  Reg #: PENDING  Registry: NAMASCUSA
DOB: 9-1-11  Sex: Male  Color: BLUE MERLE
Sire  CH MERCYME DRESSED FOR SUCCESS  Dam: CH MAYES MERCYME LIL BONNIE
Breeder: PATTI CULTER  Owner: PATTI CULTER, TUCSON AZ

5TH 134  Registered name: SHINING STAR LITTLE BOY IN BLUE
Call Name: BLUE  Reg #: ASDM-OK-1100209  Registry: ASDR
DOB: 8/30/2011  Sex: MALE  Color: BLUE MERLE
Sire  BOOT TOP MERLE MACARTHUR  Dam: POCKETS GIVE ME LIBERTY
Breeder: PATRICIA MOORE-HALL  Owner: PATRICIA MOORE-HALL, HOWE OK

Class 2) 4-6 MONTH MALE, BBX

1ST 131  Registered name: COAT TAILS RYDER OF PLEASANT WOODS
Call Name: RYDER  Reg #: PENDING  Registry: NAMASCUSA
DOB: 7-4-2011  Sex: MALE  Color: BLUE MERLE
Sire: POCKETS LIL BIT O SPARK  Dam: COAT TAILS RASPUCEIA
Breeder: HEIDI SALING  Owner: MARK AND BRENDA HECTOR, KALA MA WA

Class 3) 6-9 MONTH MALE, BBX

1ST 115  Registered name: PLEASANT WOODS CONCHO
Class 4) 2-4 MONTH FEMALE, BBX

1st 121 Registered name: POCKETS ONE MEMORABLE MOMENT
Call Name: BLINK Reg #: PENDING Registry: NAMASCUSA
DOB: 7/30/2011 Sex: FEMALE Color: RED TRI
Sire: POCKETS SIZZLE N RED N HOT Dam: COAT TAILS LIL BIT O MAGIC
Breeder: RUTH VANDERHOOF Owner: RUTH VANDERHOOF, MULINO OR

2nd 103 Registered name: ABINGTON'S MERCYME DONNATELLA VERSACE
Call Name: BELLA Reg #: PENDING Registry: NAMASCUSA
DOB: 9-1-11 Sex: Female Color: BLACK TRI
Sire: CH MERCYME DRESSED FOR SUCCESS Dam: MAYES MERCYME LIL BONNIE
Breeder: PATTI CUTLER Owner: PATTI CUTLER, TUCSON AZ

3rd 136 Registered name: ROSE ACRES LIL OAKLY
Call Name: OAKIE Reg #: PENDING Registry: NAMASCUSA
DOB: 7/26/2011 Sex: FEMALE Color: RED MERLE
Sire: POCKETS LIL BIT O SPARK Dam: ROSE ACRES SHOWN'N CLASS
Breeder: STEPHENIE ROSE Owner: STEPHENIE ROSE, WINNEBAGO MN

4th 127 Registered name: COMPACT CLASSIC - PENDING -
Call Name: HOUSTON Reg #: PENDING Registry: ASDR
DOB: 8/17/2011 Sex: FEMALE Color: BLACK TRI
Sire: COMPACT CLASSIC MISCHIEF IN THE MAKING Dam: LONE PINES COMPACT CLASSIC ECKO
Breeder: SHAUNA MORE Owner: CAROL ARTHUR/SHAUNA MORE, BROOKLYN CENTER MN

Class 5) 4-6 MONTH FEMALE, BBX

1st 116 Registered name: POCKETS SAVANNAH SUE
Call Name: SAVANNAH Reg #: PENDING Registry: NAMASCUSA
DOB: 07/02/11 Sex: FEMALE Color: BLACK-TRI
Sire: POCKETS SIZZLE N RIO Dam: POCKETS SHEZE MY STYLE
Breeder: RUTH VANDERHOOF Owner: VIRGINIA VERVILLE, FLORENCE OR

2nd 109 Registered name: GYPSY'S GIVE ME LIBERTY
Call Name: LIBERTY Reg #: B11GO4892 Registry: NAMASCUSA
DOB: 07/04/11 Sex: FEMALE Color: BLACK, COPPER AND WHITE
Sire: POCKET'S TAKE N THE HEAT Dam: RUFF HOUSE SERIOUSLY BLUE
Breeder: GYPSY O'NEAL Owner: GYPSY O'NEAL, FORT SCOTT KS
3RD  110  Registered name:  GYPSY'S MATTINEE STAR
Call Name:  MATTIE  Reg #:  B11GO4891  Registry:  NAMASCUSA
DOB  07/04/11  Sex:  FEMALE  Color:  BLUE MERLE
Sire:  POCKETS TAKE N THE HEAT  Dam:  RUFF HOUSE SERIOUSLY BLUE
Breeder:  GYPSY O'NEAL  Owner:  GYPSY O'NEAL, FORT SCOTT KS

Class 6)  6-9 MONTH FEMALE, BBX

1ST  111  Registered name:  BOOT TOPS FOREVER IN RUBIES
Call Name:  JEWEL  Reg #:  B11GO4897  Registry:  NAMASCUSA
DOB:  03/04/11  Sex:  FEMALE  Color:  BLUE MERLE
Sire:  POCKETS TAKE N THE HEAT  Dam:  POCKET'S BLUE EYED BETTY
Breeder:  GYPSY O'NEAL  Owner:  GYPSY O'NEAL, FORT SCOTT KS

2ND  108  Registered name:  GYPSY'S SIZZLE N BLUE FLAME
Call Name:  FLAME  Reg #:  B11GO4897  Registry:  NAMASCUSA
DOB:  03/04/11  Sex:  FEMALE  Color:  BLUE MERLE
Sire:  POCKETS TAKE N THE HEAT  Dam:  ROSE ACRES MADE 4 TEAR'N IT UP
Breeder:  STEPHENIE ROSE  Owner:  STEPHENIE ROSE, WINNEBAGO MN

3RD  135  Registered name:  ROSE ACRES LIL SIERRA
Call Name:  SIERRA  Reg #:  PENDING  Registry:  NAMASCUSA
DOB:  04/03/11  Sex:  FEMALE  Color:  RED MERLE
Sire:  COAT TAILS BREEZEN BAYOU  Dam:  ROSE ACRES MADE 4 TEAR'N IT UP
Breeder:  STEPHENIE ROSE  Owner:  STEPHENIE ROSE, WINNEBAGO MN

4TH  114  Registered name:  PLEASANT WOODS LIL JEWEL
Call Name:  JEWEL  Reg #:  B11MH4848  Registry:  NAMASCUSA
DOB:  4-8-11  Sex:  FEMALE  Color:  BLUE MERLE
Sire:  POCKETS LIL BIT O SPARK  Dam:  COAT TAILS MAISY OF PLEASANT WOODS
Breeder:  MARK & BRENDA HECTOR  Owner:  MARK & BRENDA HECTOR, KALAMA WA

5TH  112  Registered name:  ONE TRACK RESPLENDENT REESE
Call Name:  REESE  Reg #:  B11ES4615  Registry:  NAMASCUSA
DOB:  02/25/11  Sex:  FEMALE  Color:  BLUE MERLE, COPPER & WHITE
Sire:  POCKETS BEAUTIFUL BARKLEY  Dam:  EVANLY IRONHORSE LIL BOMBSHELL
Breeder:  ELIZABETH & DENNIS SHAUCK  Owner:  ELIZABETH & DENNIS SHAUCK, HOLDEN MO

Class 17)  BEST OF BREED PUPPY, BBX

Best of Breed Puppy – Bred By Exhibitor
116  Registered name:  POCKETS SAVANNAH SUE
Breeder:  RUTH VANDERHOOF  Owner:  VIRGINIA VERVILLE, FLORENCE OR

Best Opposite Sex Puppy – Bred By Exhibitor
123  Registered name:  COATTAILS WINSTON
BRED BY EXHIBITOR TOY AUSSIE CLASSES:
Class 7) 9-12 MONTH MALE, BBX - NO ENTRIES

Class 8) 12-15 MONTH MALE, BBX
1st 106 Registered name: NOR CALS AMERICAN IDOL JUNIOR
Call Name: JUNIOR Reg #: PENDING Registry: NAMASCUSA
DOB: 9-26-10 Sex: MALE Color: BLUE MERLE
Sire: POCKETS AMERICAN IDOL Dam: POCKETS CARLY LORN SCOTT
Breeder: RAYLENE SCOTT Owner: RAYLENE SCOTT, N HIGHLANDS, CA

Class 9) OPEN BI/TRI MALE, BBX
1st 129 Registered name: COMPACT CLASSIC MISCHIEF IN THE MAKING
Call Name: CHIEF Reg #: ASDT-MN-0900083 Registry: ASDR
DOB: 7/1/2009 Sex: MALE Color: RED TRI
Sire: COMPACT CLASSIC RED HOT RIGGS Dam: SOUTHERN CROSS BONDE D'AQUATAINE
Breeder: SHAUNA MORE Owner: SHAUNA MORE, WINNEBAGO MN

Class 10) OPEN MERLE MALE, BBX
1st 119 Registered name: POCKETS TONKA TOY TANK
Call Name: TANK Reg #: D08RV4069 Registry: NAMASCUSA
DOB: 3/2/2008 Sex: MALE Color: RED MERLE
Sire: SOUTHERN CROSS WHAT'S YOUR ALIBI Dam: SOUTHERN CROSS LIL JOSIE
Breeder: RUTH VANDERHOOF Owner: RUTH VANDERHOOF

Class 11) WINNERS DOG, BBX
Winners Dog
129 Registered name: COMPACT CLASSIC MISCHIEF IN THE MAKING
Breeder: SHAUNA MORE Owner: SHAUNA MORE, WINNEBAGO MN

Reserve Winners Dog
119 Registered name: POCKETS TONKA TOY TANK
Breeder: RUTH VANDERHOOF Owner: RUTH VANDERHOOF

Class 12) 9-12 MONTH FEMALE, BBX - NO ENTRIES

Class 13) 12-15 MONTH FEMALE, BBX
1st 130 Registered name: COMPACT CLASSIC BELIEVE IT OR NOT
Call Name: RIPLEY Reg #: HB10SM4287 Registry: NAMASCUSA
DOB: 10/17/2010 Sex: FEMALE Color: BLUE MERLE, COPPER & WHITE
Sire: COAT TAILS LIL RED RYDER Dam: POCKET'S PEARL OF GREAT PRICE
Class 14) OPEN BI/TRI FEMALE, BBX -  NO ENTRIES

Class 15) OPEN MERLE FEMALE, BBX -  NO ENTRIES

Class 16) WINNERS BITCH, BBX

Winners Bitch

130  Registered name: COMPACT CLASSIC BELIEVE IT OR NOT
    Breeder: SHAUNA MORE  Owner: SHAUNA MORE, WINNEBAGO MN

Class 18) BEST OF BREED TOY AUSSIE, BBX

Best of Breed – Bred By Exhibitor

129  Registered name: COMPACT CLASSIC MISCHIEF IN THE MAKING
    Breeder: SHAUNA MORE  Owner: SHAUNA MORE, WINNEBAGO MN

Best of Winners – Bred By Exhibitor

129  Registered name: COMPACT CLASSIC MISCHIEF IN THE MAKING
    Breeder: SHAUNA MORE  Owner: SHAUNA MORE, WINNEBAGO MN

Best Opposite Sex – Bred By Exhibitor

130  Registered name: COMPACT CLASSIC BELIEVE IT OR NOT
    Breeder: SHAUNA MORE  Owner: SHAUNA MORE, WINNEBAGO MN

NONREGULAR CLASSES

Class 19) HEAD TYPE MALE-  106, 132

1ST  106  Registered name: NOR CALS AMERICAN IDOL JUNIOR
    Call Nam: JUNIOR  Reg #: PENDING  Registry: NAMASCUSA
    DOB: 9-26-10  Sex: MALE  Color: BLUE MERLE
    Sire: POCKETS AMERICAN IDOL  Dam: POCKETS CARLY LORN SCOTT
    Breeder: RAYLENE SCOTT  Owner: RAYLENE SCOTT, N HIGHLANDS, CA

2ND  132  Registered name: COMPACT CLASSIC WHIZZARD OF OZ! - PENDING -
    Call Name: WHIZZ!  Reg: PENDING  Registry NAMASCUSA
    DOB 10-7-2010  Sex: MALE  Color: RED MERLE, COPPER, WHITE
    Sire: COAT TAILS LIL RED RYDER  Dam: POCKET'S PEARL OF GREAT PRICE
    Breeder: SHAUNA MORE  Handler: SHAUNA MORE
    Owner: SHAUNA MORE, WINNEBAGO MN

Class 20) HEAD TYPE FEMALE

1ST  135  Registered name: ROSE ACRES LIL SIERRA
    Call Name: SIERRA  Reg #: PENDING  Registry: ASDR
    DOB 4/30/2011  Sex: FEMALE  Color: RED MERLE
    Sire: COAT TAILS BREEZEN BAYOU  Dam: ROSE ACRES MADE 4 TEAR'N IT UP
Breeder: STEPHENIE ROSE  Owner: STEPHENIE ROSE, WINNEBAGO MN

2ND
103  Registered Name: ABINGTON'S MERCYME DONNATELLA VERSACE
Call Name: BELLA  Reg #: PENDING Registry: NAMASCUSA
DOB: 9-1-11  Sex: Female  Color: BLACK TRI
Sire: CH MERCYME DRESSED FOR SUCCESS  Dam: MAYES MERCYME LIL BONNIE
Breeder: PATTI CUTLER  Owner: PATTI CUTLER, TUCSON AZ

3RD
116  Registered name: POCKETS SAVANNAH SUE
Call Name: SAVANNAH  Reg #: PENDING Registry: NAMASCUSA
DOB: 07/02/11  Sex: FEMALE  Color: BLACK-TRI
Sire: POCKETS SIZZLE N RIO  Dam: POCKETS SHEZE MY STYLE
Breeder: RUTH VANDERHOOF  Owner: VIRGINIA VERVILLE, FLORENCE OR

4TH
104  Registered name: MAYES MERCYME LIL BONNIE
Call Name: BONNIE  Reg #: IM000568 Registry: IMASC
DOB: 12-25-2009  Sex: Female  Color: BLACK TRI
Sire: CH SOUTHERN CROSS DODGE DUALLY  Dam: MAYES CLASSI LADY
Breeder: PAM BENDER / LINDY MAYES  Owner: PATTI CUTLER, TUCSON AZ

5TH
111  Registered name: BOOT TOPS FOREVER IN RUBIES
Call Name: JEWEL  Reg #: PENDING Registry: ASDR
DOB: 4/10/2011  Sex: FEMALE  Color: BLACK TRI
Sire: BOOT TOPS BAXTER BLACK  Dam: BOOT TOPS TIFFANY BLUE
Breeder: CINDY SHAYKETT  Owner: CINDY SHAYKETT, LAKE MILLS IA

6TH
117  Registered name: POCKETS APACHE BLAZE
Call Name: BLAZE  Reg #: PENDING Registry: NAMASCUSA
DOB: 07/02/11  Sex: FEMALE  Color: RED MERLE
Sire: POCKETS SIZZLE N RIO  Dam: POCKETS SHEZE MY STYLE
Breeder: RUTH VANDERHOOF  Owner: ANNE BOEHLIE, FLORENCE OR

Class 21) MOVEMENT

1ST
104  Registered name: MAYES MERCYME LIL BONNIE
Call Name: BONNIE  Reg #: IM000568 Registry: IMASC
DOB: 12-25-2009  Sex: Female  Color: BLACK TRI
Sire: CH SOUTHERN CROSS DODGE DUALLY  Dam: MAYES CLASSI LADY
Breeder: PAM BENDER LINDY MAYES  Owner: PATTI CUTLER, TUCSON AZ

2ND
101  Registered Name: MERCYME MIA MIA
Call Name: MIA  Reg #: IM000639 Registry: IMASC
DOB: 12/20/10  Sex: Female  Color: RED TRI
Sire: CH BOLD LEGENDS AMERICA'S MOST WANTED  Dam: MERCYME MAYES JONI
Breeder: PAM BENDER  Owner: PATTI CUTLER, TUCSON AZ
3rd  135  Registered name:  ROSE ACRES LIL SIERRA  
Call Name:  SIERRA  Reg #: PENDING  Registry: ASDR  
DOB:  4/30/2011  Sex:  FEMALE  Color:  RED MERLE  
Sire:  COAT TAILS BREEZEN BAYOU  Dam:  ROSE ACRES MADE 4 TEAR’N IT UP  
Breeder:  STEPHENIE ROSE  Owner:  STEPHENIE ROSE, WINNEBAGO MN  

4th  120  Registered name:  POCKETS LIL RED WREN  
Call Name:  WREN  Reg #: PENDING  Registry: NAMASCUSA  
DOB:  7/30/2011  Sex:  FEMALE  Color:  RED TRI  
Sire:  POCKETS SIZZLE N RED N HOT  Dam:  COAT TAILS LIL BIT O MAGIC  
Breeder:  RUTH VANDERHOOF  Owner:  RUTH VANDERHOOF, MULINO OR  

5th  129  Registered name:  COMPACT CLASSIC MISCHIEF IN THE MAKING  
Call Name:  CHIEF  Reg #: ASDT-MN-0900083  Registry: ASDR  
DOB:  7/7/2009  Sex:  MALE  Color:  RED TRI  
Sire:  COMPACT CLASSIC RED HOT RIGGS  Dam:  SOUTHERN CROSS BONDE D’ AQUATAINE  
Breeder:  SHAUNA MORE  Owner:  SHAUNA MORE, WINNEBAGO MN  

6th  130  Registered name:  COMPACT CLASSIC BELIEVE IT OR NOT  
Call Name:  RIPLEY  Reg #: HB10SM4287  Registry: NAMASCUSA  
DOB:  10/17/2010  Sex:  FEMALE  Color:  BLUE MERLE, COPPER & WHITE  
Sire:  COAT TAILS LIL RED RYDER  Dam:  POCKET'S PEARL OF GREAT PRICE  
Breeder:  SHAUNA MORE  Owner:  SHAUNA MORE, WINNEBAGO MN  

Class 22) GENERATIONS

1st  104  Registered name:  MAYES MERCYME LIL BONNIE  
Call Name:  BONNIE  Reg #: IM000568  Registry: IMASC  
DOB:  12-25-2009  Sex:  Female  Color:  BLACK TRI  
Sire:  CH SOUTHERN CROSS DODGE DUALLY  Dam:  MAYES CLASSI LADY  
Breeder:  PAM BENDER LINDY MAYES  Owner:  PATTI CUTLER, TUCSON AZ  

Class 23) BREEDER'S SHOWCASE

1st  104  Registered name:  MAYES MERCYME LIL BONNIE  
Call Name:  BONNIE  Reg #: IM000568  Registry: IMASC  
DOB:  12-25-2009  Sex:  Female  Color:  BLACK TRI  
Sire:  CH SOUTHERN CROSS DODGE DUALLY  Dam:  MAYES CLASSI LADY  
Breeder:  PAM BENDER / LINDY MAYES  Owner:  PATTI CUTLER, TUCSON AZ  

2nd  129  Registered name:  COMPACT CLASSIC MISCHIEF IN THE MAKING  
Call Name:  CHIEF  Reg #: ASDT-MN-0900083  Registry: ASDR  
DOB:  7/7/2009  Sex:  MALE  Color:  RED TRI  
Sire:  COMPACT CLASSIC RED HOT RIGGS  Dam:  SOUTHERN CROSS BONDE D’ AQUATAINE  
Breeder:  SHAUNA MORE  Owner:  SHAUNA MORE, WINNEBAGO MN
Class 24) STUD DOG

1ST 129 Registered name: COMPACT CLASSIC MISCHIEF IN THE MAKING
Call Name: CHIEF  Reg #: ASDT-MN-0900083  Registry: ASDR
DOB: 7/7/2009  Sex: MALE  Color: RED TRI
Sire: COMPACT CLASSIC RED HOT RIGGS
Dam: SOUTHERN CROSS BONDE D' AQUATAINE
Breeder: SHAUNA MORE  Owner: SHAUNA MORE, WINNEBAGO MN

Class 25) BROOD BITCH

1ST 104 Registered name: MAYES MERCYME LIL BONNIE
Call Name: BONNIE  Reg #: IM000568  Registry: IMASC
DOB: 12-25-2009  Sex: Female  Color: BLACK TRI
Sire: CH SOUTHERN CROSS DODGE DUALLY  Dam: MAYES CLASSI LADY
Breeder: PAM BENDER / LINDY MAYES  Owner: PATTI CUTLER, TUCSON AZ

OPEN PUPPY CLASSES

Class 30) 2-4 MONTH MALE

1ST 125 Registered name: ROSE ACRES KEEP 'N IT SHORT 'N SWEET
Call Name: SHORTY  Reg #: PENDING  Registry: NAMASCUSA
DOB: 7/26/11  Sex: MALE  Color: BLUE MERLE
Sire: POCKETS LIL Bit O Spark  Dam: ROSE ACRES SHOW 'N SUM CLASS
Breeder: STEPHENIE ROSE  Owner: LINDSAY AND TAMMY DEVITO, DERRY NH

2ND 107 Registered name: POCKETS GUNS A BLAZIN
Call Name: GUNNER  Reg #: PENDING  Registry: NAMASCUSA
DOB: 7/31/11  Sex: MALE  Color: BLACK TRI
Sire: POCKETS SIZZLE IN RED AND HOT
Dam: INTERNATIONAL CHAMPION COAT TAILS MAJIC
Breeder: RUTH VANDERHOOF  Owner: RAYLENE SCOTT, N HIGHLANDS CA

3RD 102 Registered name: ABINGTON'S MERCYME GIANNI VERSACE
Call Name: MIKEY  Reg #: PENDING  Registry: NAMASCUSA
DOB: 9-1-11  Sex: Male  Color: BLUE MERLE
Sire: CH MERCYME DRESSED FOR SUCCESS  Dam: CH MAYES MERCYME LIL BONNIE
Breeder: PATTI CUTLER  Owner: PATTI CUTLER, TUCSON AZ

4TH 124 Registered name: COATAILS SILVER
Call Name: SILVER  Reg #: PENDING  Registry: NAMASCUSA
DOB: 9/21/11  Sex: MALE  Color: BLUE MERLE
Sire: POCKETS LIL BIT OF SPARK  Dam: COATAILS IDGY
Breeder: HEIDI SALING  Handler: HEIDI SALING

5TH 123 Registered name: COATAILS WINSTON
6TH
128 Registered name: COMPACT CLASSIC - PENDING -
Call Name: CHISEL Reg #: PENDING Registry: ASDR
DOB: 8/25/2011 Sex: MALE Color: BLACK TRI
Sire: Compact Classic Mischief in The Making Dam: POCKET'S PEARL OF GREAT PRICE
Breeder: SHAUNA MORE Owner: SHAUNA MORE, WINNEBAGO MN

Class 31) 4-6 MONTH MALE
1ST
131 Registered name: COAT TAILS RYDER OF PLEASANT WOODS
Call Name: RYDER Reg #: PENDING Registry: NAMASCUSA
DOB: 7-4-2011 Sex: MALE Color: BLUE MERLE
Sire: POCKETS LIL BIT O SPARK Dam: COAT TAILS RASPUCEIA
Breeder: HEIDI SALING Owner: MARK AND BRENDA HECTOR, KALAMA WA

Class 32) 6-9 MONTH MALE
1ST
115 Registered name: PLEASANT WOODS CONCHO
Call Name: CONCHO Reg #: D11MH4847 Registry: NAMASCUSA
DOB: 4-8-11 Sex: MALE Color: RED MERLE
Sire: POCKETS LIL BIT O SPARK Dam: COAT TAILS MAISY OF PLEASANT WOODS
Breeder: MARK & BRENDA HECTOR Owner: MARK & BRENDA HECTOR, KALAMA WA

Class 33) 2-4 MONTH FEMALE
1ST
118 Registered name: SHINING STAR FANCY BOOT TOPS
Call Name: FANCY Reg #: PENDING Registry: ASDR
DOB: 8/15/2011 Sex: FEMALE Color: BLUE MERLE
Sire: BOOT TOPS DARE TO COMPARE Dam: POCKETS LOVE THAT SIPPIN' BRANDY
Breeder: PATTI MOORE Owner: CINDY SHAYKETT, LAKE MILLS IA

2ND
103 Registered Name: ABINGTON'S MERCYME DONNATELLA VERSACE
Call Name: BELLA Reg #: PENDING Registry: NAMASCUSA
DOB: 9-1-11 Sex: Female Color: BLACK TRI
Sire: CH MERCYME DRESSED FOR SUCCESS Dam: MAYES MERCYME LIL BONNIE
Breeder PATTI CUTLER Owner PATTI CUTLER, TUCSON AZ

3RD
137 Registered name: ROSE ACRES LIL BIT OF LUV'N
Call Name: Luv'N Reg #: PENDING Registry: NAMASCUSA
DOB: 7/26/2011 Sex: FEMALE Color: BLK TRI
Sire: POCKETS LIL BIT O SPARK Dam: ROSE ACRES SHOW'N CLASS
Breeder: STEPHENIE ROSE Owner: STEPHENIE ROSE, WINNEBAGO MN
4TH  127  Registered name:  COMPACT CLASSIC - PENDING -
        Call Name:  HOUSTON  Reg #:  PENDING  Registry:  ASDR
        DOB:  8/17/2011  Sex:  FEMALE  Color:  BLACK TRI
        Sire:  COMPACT CLASSIC MISCHIEF IN THE MAKING  Dam:  LONE PINES COMPACT CLASSIC ECKO
        Breeder:  SHAUNA MORE  Owner:  CAROL ARTHUR/ SHAUNA MORE, BROOKLYN CENTER MN

5TH  120  Registered name:  POCKETS LIL RED WREN
        Call Name:  WREN  Reg #:  PENDING  Registry:  NAMASCUSA
        DOB:  7/30/2011  Sex:  FEMALE  Color:  RED TRI
        Sire:  POCKETS SIZZLE N RED N HOT  Dam:  COAT TAILS LIL BIT O MAGIC
        Breeder:  RUTH VANDERHOOF  Owner:  RUTH VANDERHOOF, MULINO OR

Class 34)  4-6 MONTH FEMALE
1ST  116  Registered name:  POCKETS SAVANNAH SUE
        Call Name:  SAVANNAH  Reg #:  PENDING  Registry:  NAMASCUSA
        DOB:  07/02/11  Sex:  FEMALE  Color:  BLACK-TRI
        Sire:  POCKETS SIZZLE N RIO  Dam:  POCKETS SHEZE MY STYLE
        Breeder:  RUTH VANDERHOOF  Owner:  VIRGINIA VERVILLE, FLORENCE OR

2ND  117  Registered name:  POCKETS APACHE BLAZE
        Call Name:  BLAZE  Reg #:  PENDING  Registry:  NAMASCUSA
        DOB:  07/02/11  Sex:  FEMALE  Color:  RED MERLE
        Sire:  POCKETS SIZZLE N RIO  Dam:  POCKETS SHEZE MY STYLE
        Breeder:  RUTH VANDERHOOF  Owner:  ANNE BOEHLE, FLORENCE OR

3RD  110  Registered name:  GYPSYS MATTINEE STAR
        Call Name:  MATTIE  Reg #:  B11GO4891  Registry:  NAMASCUSA
        DOB:  07/04/11  Sex:  FEMALE  Color:  BLUE MERLE
        Sire:  POCKETS TAKE N THE HEAT  Dam:  RUFF HOUSE SERIOUSLY BLUE
        Breeder:  GYPSY O'NEAL  Owner:  GYPSY O'NEAL, FORT SCOTT KS

4TH  109  Registered name:  GYPSYS GIVE ME LIBERTY
        Call Name:  LIBERTY  Reg #:  B11GO4892  Registry:  NAMASCUSA
        DOB:  07/04/11  Sex:  FEMALE  Color:  BLACK, COPPER AND WHITE
        Sire:  POCKET'S TAKE N THE HEAT  Dam:  RUFF HOUSE SERIOUSLY BLUE
        Breeder:  GYPSY O'NEAL  Owner:  GYPSY O'NEAL, FORT SCOTT KS

Class 35)  6-9 MONTH FEMALE
1ST  126  Registered name  ROSE ACRES MISS MARIAH MAE
        Call Name:  MARIAH  Reg #:  PENDING  Registry:  NAMASCUSA
        DOB:  04/30/11  Sex:  FEMALE  Color:  BLUE MERLE
        Sire:  COAT TAILS BREEZE N BAYOU  Dam:  ROSE ACRES MADE FOR TEAR N IT UP
        Breeder:  STEPHENIE ROSE  Owner:  VIRGINIA VERVILLE, FLORENCE OR
2ND 135  Registered name: ROSE ACRES LIL SIERRA
Call Name: SIERRA  Reg #: PENDING  Registry: ASDR
DOB 4/30/2011  Sex: FEMALE  Color: RED MERLE
Sire: COAT TAILS BREEZEN BAYOU  Dam: ROSE ACRES MADE 4 TEAR‘N IT UP
Breeder: STEPHENIE ROSE  Owner: STEPHENIE ROSE, WINNEBAGO MN

3RD 112  Registered name: ONE TRACK RESPLENDENT REESE
Call Name: REESE  Reg #: B11ES4615  Registry: NAMASCUSA
DOB: 02/25/11  Sex: FEMALE  Color: BLUE MERLE, COPPER & WHITE
Sire: POCKETS BEAUTIFUL BARKLEY  Dam: EVANLY IRONHORSE LIL BOMBSHELL
Breeder: ELIZABETH & DENNIS SHAUCK  Owner: ELIZABETH & DENNIS SHAUCK,
HOLDEN MO

4TH 113  Registered name: ROCKING R'S UR GONNA LUV ME
Call Name: Luv  Reg #: B11TR4899  Registry: NAMASCUSA
DOB: 02-15-2011  Sex: FEMALE  Color: BLUE MERLE
Sire: POCKETS TAKE N THE HEAT  Dam: POCKET'S KEEN EYE
Breeder: TONI O'NEAL RUGGLES  Owner: TONI O'NEAL RUGGLES, FORT SCOTT KS

5TH 122  Registered name: PLEASANT WOODS CLEAN SWEEP OF POCKETS
Call Name: SWEEP  Reg #: PENDING  Registry: NAMASCUSA
DOB: 3/9/2011  Sex: Female  Color: BLACK TRI
Sire: COAT TAILS STETSON OF PLEASANT WOODS
Dam: POCKETS SASSY OF PLEASANT WOODS
Breeder: BRENDA HECTOR  Owner: RUTH VANDERHOOF, MULINO OR

6TH 114  Registered name: PLEASANT WOODS LIL JEWEL
Call Name: JEWEL  Reg #: B11MH4848  Registry: NAMASCUSA
DOB: 4-8-11  Sex: FEMALE  Color: BLUE MERLE
Sire: POCKETS LIL BIT O SPARK  Dam: COAT TAILS MAISY OF PLEASANT WOODS
Breeder: MARK & BRENDA HECTOR  Owner: MARK & BRENDA HECTOR, KALAMA WA

Class 46) BEST OF BREED PUPPY
Best of Breed Puppy
126  Registered name: ROSE ACRES MISS MARIAH MAE
Breeder: STEPHENIE ROSE  Owner: VIRGINIA VERVILLE, FLORENCE OR

Best Opposite Sex Puppy
125  Registered name: ROSE ACRES KEEP 'N IT SHORT 'N SWEET
Breeder: STEPHENIE ROSE  Owner: LINDSAY AND TAMMY DEVITO, DERRY NH

OPEN TOY AUSSIE CLASSES
Class 36) 9-12 MONTH MALE- NO ENTRIES
Class 37) 12-15 MONTH MALE - ENTRY DQ'D

Class 38) OPEN BI/TRI MALE
1st  129  Registered name: COMPACT CLASSIC MISCHIEF IN THE MAKING
      Call Name: CHIEF  Reg #: ASDT-MN-0900083  Registry: ASDR
      DOB: 7/7/2009  Sex: MALE  Color: RED TRI
      Sire: COMPACT CLASSIC RED HOT RIGGS
      Dam: SOUTHERN CROSS BONDE D'AQUATAINE
      Breeder: SHAUNA MORE  Owner: SHAUNA MORE, WINNEBAGO MN

Class 39) OPEN MERLE MALE
1st  119  Registered name: POCKETS TONKA TOY TANK
      Call Name: TANK  Reg #: D08RV4069  Registry: NAMASCUSA
      DOB: 3/2/2008  Sex: MALE  Color: RED MERLE
      Sire: SOUTHERN CROSS WHAT'S YOUR ALIBI  Dam: SOUTHERN CROSS LIL JOSIE
      Breeder: RUTH VANDERHOOF  Owner: RUTH VANDERHOOF

Class 40) WINNERS DOG

Winners Dog
129  Registered name: COMPACT CLASSIC MISCHIEF IN THE MAKING
      Breeder: SHAUNA MORE  Owner: SHAUNA MORE, WINNEBAGO MN

Reserve Winners Dog
119  Registered name: POCKETS TONKA TOY TANK
      Breeder: RUTH VANDERHOOF  Owner: RUTH VANDERHOOF

Class 41) 9-12 MONTH FEMALE
1st  101  Registered Name: MERCYME MIA MIA
      Call Name: MIA  Reg #: IM000639  Registry: IMASC
      DOB: 12/20/10  Sex: Female  Color: RED TRI
      Sire: CH BOLD LEGENDS AMERICA'S MOST WANTED  Dam: MERCYME MAYES JONI
      Breeder: PAM BENDER  Owner: PATTI CUTLER, TUCSON AZ

Class 42) 12-15 MONTH FEMALE
1st  130  Registered name: COMPACT CLASSIC BELIEVE IT OR NOT
      Call Name: RIPLEY  Reg #: HB10SM4287  Registry: NAMASCUSA
      DOB: 10/17/2010  Sex: FEMALE  Color: BLUE MERLE, COPPER & WHITE
      Sire: COAT TAILS LIL RED RYDER  Dam: POCKET'S PEARL OF GREAT PRICE
      Breeder: SHAUNA MORE  Owner: SHAUNA MORE, WINNEBAGO MN

Class 43) OPEN BI/TRI FEMALE
104  Registered name: MAYES MERCYME LIL BONNIE
      Call Name: BONNIE  Reg #: IM000568  Registry: IMASC
      DOB: 12-25-2009  Sex: Female  Color: BLACK TRI
      Sire: CH SOUTHERN CROSS DODGE DALLY  Dam: MAYES CLASSI LADY
      Breeder: PAM BENDER LINDY MAYES  Owner: PATTI CUTLER, TUCSON AZ
Class 44) OPEN MERLE FEMALE - NO ENTRIES

Class 45) WINNERS BITCH

Winners Bitch

104  Registered name: MAYES MERCYME LIL BONNIE
     Breeder: PAM BENDER LINDY MAYES  Owner: PATTI CUTLER, TUCSON AZ

Reserve Winners Bitch

101  Registered Name: MERCYME MIA MIA
     Breeder: PAM BENDER  Owner: PATTI CUTLER, TUCSON AZ

Class 47) BEST OF BREED TOY AUSSIE

Best of Breed Toy Aussie

104  Registered name: MAYES MERCYME LIL BONNIE
     Breeder: PAM BENDER LINDY MAYES  Owner: PATTI CUTLER, TUCSON AZ

Best of Winners

104  Registered name: MAYES MERCYME LIL BONNIE
     Breeder: PAM BENDER LINDY MAYES  Owner: PATTI CUTLER, TUCSON AZ

Best Opposite Sex

129  Registered name: COMPACT CLASSIC MISCHIEF IN THE MAKING
     Breeder: SHAUNA MORE  Owner: SHAUNA MORE, WINNEBAGO MN